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Amundsen's expedition benefited from his careful
preparation, good equipment, appropriate clothing, a
simple primary task, an understanding of dogs and
their handling, and the effective use of skis. In
contrast to the misfortunes of Scott’s team,
Amundsen’s trek proved relatively smooth and
uneventful.
In Amundsen's own words:
I may say that this is the greatest factor—the way in
which the expedition is equipped—the way in which
every difficulty is foreseen, and precautions taken for
meeting or avoiding it.
“Victory awaits him, who has everything in order
– luck we call it.
Defeat is definitely due for him who has neglected to
take the necessary precautions
– bad luck we call it.”
- Roald Amundsen

What is a Blowout Contingency Plan?
n

NORSOK D-010 defines blowout contingency plan as a document which
SHALL as a minimum address the following:
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Well design

Why need a Blowout Contingency Plan?
n

Pre-incident planning
– Properly evaluate the risks for a planned well
– Familiarize personnel with unusual operations
– Identify current industry gaps and challenges
– Comply with
– Company rules and guidelines
– Governing regulatory agency requirement for APD
– Demonstrate preparedness to regulatory agency
– In sum, the plans ensure that people understand and can manage
risks and thus ensure safe and sustainable operations at all times

n

During and after incident
– Minimize response times
– Avoid poor decisions made by people under stress
– Improve press releases and limit damage to the company’s public
image
– Protect personnel, operator and industry

Current Industry Standards and Practices
•
•

•
•
•

Blowout-contingency planning has been standard
practice in many international areas for +25 years
Most large operators have internal requirements and
guidelines
• Few operators meet intent of regulations
In many international areas detailed plans must be
submitted for drilling permits
Historically international source control efforts typically
focus on relief wells
Subsea capping is a relatively new technology (postMacondo)
• No procedure for demonstrating capping feasibility

North Sea Regulations and Standards
REGULATIONS RELATING TO
CONDUCTING PETROLEUM
ACTIVITIES Section 86
Well control

Capping

Relief Wells
In the event of a well control incident, it shall be
possible to regain well control by intervening
directly in or on the well or by drilling one (1) relief
well.
In order to regain well control by relief well drilling
as mentioned in the first subsection, the NORSOK
D-010 standard, Chapter 4.8.2 should be used.
For offshore wells, the well design should enable
killing a blowout with one (1) relief well. If two (2)
relief wells are required, it shall be documented
that such an operation is feasible with respect to
logistics, weather criteria and availability of rigs.
An offshore well design that requires more than
two (2) relief wells is not acceptable.
A blowout and kill rate simulation study shall be
performed for the well design expected to give the
highest blowout and kill rates…

Where capping can be a measure in a well
control incident, the operator shall have access to
capping equipment for subsea wells.
In the event of using capping equipment for
subsea wells, the NORSOK D-010 standard,
Chapter 4.8.3 should be used.
An outline plan for capping and containment in a
blowing subsea well should be in place to
demonstrate mobilization and installation of
capping equipment within a reasonable
timeframe.
The plan should:
•evaluate the feasibility of capping a blowout
scenario at the given water depth;
•identify all connections ….

GoM Regulations -

550.213 (NTL No. 2010-N06)

What general information must accompany the EP?
(g) Blowout scenario. A scenario for the potential blowout of the proposed well in your EP that you expect
will have the highest volume of liquid hydrocarbons. Include the estimated flow rate, total volume, and
maximum duration of the potential blowout. Also, discuss the potential for the well to bridge over, the
likelihood for surface intervention to stop the blowout, the availability of a rig to drill a relief well, and rig
package constraints. Estimate the time it would take to drill a relief well.

NTL No. 2012-N06 – Guidance to
Owners and Operators of Offshore
Facilities Seawards of the Coast Line
Concerning Regional Oil Spill
Response Plans

Recommendations for Improvements to
Wellbore Surveying and Ranging
Regulations

Source Control - Briefly describe the general
procedures that have been developed and
instituted by your organization to ensure that
the source of a discharge is controlled as
soon as possible after a spill occurs. If
applicable, briefly describe the steps you have
taken, or will take, to demonstrate adequate
ability to access and deploy surface and
subsea
containment
resources
when
applicable.

A basic level of planning, required in most jurisdictions, includes a generic
approach and considerations for surface location selection and basic
dynamic kill modeling. Generally these plans will meet the minimal
regulatory compliance requirements, but do not include a survey/ranging
plan and will need significant revision if there is a significant deviation from
the original plan or a well control contingency occurs.

Prepared for: U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau
of Safety and Environmental Enforcement

Best practice is to provide a level of detail that describes the rationale
and options for directional survey and ranging tool selection. Detailed
planning will improve the effectiveness of the relief well drilling and
reduce the time necessary for preparing revised plans if an event requiring
intervention occurs.

What is Source Control
§

Source Control is a the term which is used to describe all
response operations conducted in an effort to directly
intervene with and attempt to stop the flow of hydrocarbons
from the source point (wellbore).
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Source Control Solutions
Top
•
•
•

Kill Methods
Surface or subsea intervention
In most cases faster than relief well
Have been used a lot more than
relief wells
•
Have lower chance of success than
relief wells
Relief Well
•
Bottom-up intervention
•
Usually slower than top kill methods
•
Have been used less than top kills
•
High probability of success
•
Usually considered last-line of
defense

•

•

n

Blowout and kill
–
–

Blowout rate
Required
– kill rate
– KMW
– Mud volume
– Pumps
–
–

Pressure
HHP

n

Relief well
–
–
–
–

Number of RW(s)
Intersection point
Intersection method
Casing design
considerations
– Ranging strategies
– Surveying

Questions:
What type of rigs are
available in my area?
What is the pump power
available on the rigs?
How much mud can the
rig store?
Do I need more than one
rig?

Relief-well design and kill hydraulics are linked together and should be considered together.

Source Control Risks & Challenges
§

Big borehole with high GOR
§

§

Deep/shallow water
§

§

§
§
§
§

Complicating rig placement, ranging and anti collision, …

Remote regions such as the artic
§

§

High survey uncertainty or challenging direct intersect scenarios…

Clustered wells on platforms
§

§

Long choke/kill line or gas-boil scenarios..

Deep/shallow wells
§

§

Additional complexity: high flow potential, high pressure/temperature,
toxic/corrosive gases, low KT…

Equipment is sparse, challenging logistics, short drilling season, weather…

Poorly surveyed wells
Wells with casing set far above reservoir
High inclination wells
Wells with high DLS at intersect
Sub salt HC bearing sands……

Lessons learned from the blowouts
n

Timor Sea - Montara – August 2009
–
–

n

GoM US – Macondo – April 2010
–
–
–
–
–

n

Public image, drilling ban, moratoriums, new regulations…

New regulations often focus on the blowout that triggered them
–
–
–

n

Critical to follow the planned pumping schedule to validate pressure build-up and circulation flowpath
Simulation tools used both in planning and direction on site.

Blowouts hurt the entire oil & gas industry
–

n

11 dead
4.9 million barrels spilled
BP’s total liability exceeds $62,000,000,000.00
Indictment of BP employees
The bullheading after capping was a critical operation that was monitored carefully and simulations
proved the flowpath and the response from the well.

North Sea – Elgin – April 2012
–

n

Relief well planning is critical. Almost could not kill the well since had little back-up available
Both intersection and kill planning needs to go hand in hand

Saga 2/4-14
Montara
Macondo

All blowouts and subsequent intervention techniques are inherently different
–

A BCP must focus on both relief wells and top-kill interventions

Well Containment Screening Tool (WCST)
A Joint Industry Task Force (JITF) was established to develop
evaluation tools to demonstrate to the BSEE that the well design and
equipment [e.g., blowout preventer (BOP) and capping stack] is
adequate for well containment.
n Level 1:
n

– Very conservative approach
– First pass designed to expedite approval for wells that can be fully shut in without
causing underground flow, using very conservative assumptions and simple
calculations (i.e., do not require computer simulations).
– Not all wells can pass a Level 1 screening successfully due to application of the broad
simplifying assumptions.

n

Level 2:
– Uses field/offset data and more advanced calculations to demonstrate equipment and
well integrity for an unrestricted flow from the well and subsequent full shut-in.
– Also identifies failure points and possible loss zones that must be addressed in a
consequence analysis.

n

Level 3:
– Evaluate whether a well design allows “cap and flow,” in which the flow from the well
is choked back (but not shut in) to reduce the pressures on the well components or
exposed formations.

WCST

WCST

Well Containment Screening Tool (WCST)
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